Dear Resident,

Welcome to the new North Fulham NDC Clem Attlee recycling trial!

After consultation with residents in your block we are nearly ready to begin a pilot recycling scheme to help you help your local environment. The pilot will run until the end of the year.

You will soon be able to recycle all your paper, cardboard, glass jars and bottles, plastic bottles, tins and cans, food and drink cartons and empty aerosols conveniently and without fuss.

There will be four different recycling schemes at the Clem Attlee estate, each catering for different blocks. Please ensure you follow the recycling system developed for your building.

Doorstep collection

What you need to do:

In your building recycling will be collected from your doorstep once a week by the caretaking team.

All you have to do is put your recycling in the orange recycling Smart Sacks you will receive soon and place it outside your door. Please don’t start putting any recycling sacks out yet, we will be in contact soon to let you know your collection day.

Please make sure you think of others when putting out your recycling. Place it against the wall, making sure the corridor is not blocked and never leave recycling out overnight or on a non-collection day.

If you would like to recycle in between collections please bring your recycling to the recycling Smart Banks near your block.

We hope you’ll find your recycling scheme convenient and easy to use.

Remember to look out for your recycling Smart Sacks coming through the door in the next couple of weeks.

For more information please contact 020 8256 0023

Best wishes,

The Recycling Team
What you can recycle

- Empty glass bottles and jars (No broken glass please)
- Empty plastic bottles
- Paper, newspapers, magazines, cardboard and card
- Empty food and drink cartons
- Empty cans, tins and aerosols (No sharp edges please)

What can I put in the Smart Sack?

- Glass - bottles and jars of all colours. Rinsed with lids removed. No broken glass please
- Plastic bottles only - all household plastic bottles e.g. drinks, detergent, shampoo etc. Rinsed with lids removed
- Paper & card - white and coloured paper, shredded paper, junk mail, magazines, newspapers, directories, cardboard (flattened) and envelopes
- Cans - drinks cans, food tins and empty aerosols. No sharp edges please
- Paper-based food & drink cartons e.g. tetrapak. Rinsed with lids removed

What can’t I put in the Smart Sack?

- NO foil
- NO paint and chemical containers or batteries
- NO other plastics (yoghurt pots, margarine containers, plastic bags or plastic film)
- NO food waste, cigarette ends or garden waste
- NO broken glass, pyrex or window glass
- NO builder’s waste or rubble

If it’s not on the list, don’t recycle it!

*If you need any part of this document or publication translated into your own language, please speak to a member of staff in your local Area Housing Office (AHO) who will be pleased to assist you.

Translation cards can also be found in the AHO’s and there is a basic translation service on our website www.hfhomes.org.uk
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